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Fair Crop In West 
Weather and Weeds 

_ Too Big Handicap

-

The New Lift Lotit at Klrhfield THE SUNDAY WORLD.

Look for The Toronto Sunday 
World. It contains many fea
tures that will Interest you. 
Here are some of them:

Illustrations showing howrpeo
ple of Toronto spent Dominion 
Day.

Portraits of famous Henley 
strokes caught as 'they were 
out walking.

Article, with portraits, deal
ing with big convention next 
weejc of grand lodge, Knights 
of Pythias.

Pictures of Sunnyside cross
ing (one of the death traps of 
Toronto), championship base
ball and basketball teams, open- 
lng of new bowling club, and 
big Salvation Army encamp
ment, Dufferln Grove.

Several articles ably dealing 
with topics and events of the 
day.

A BIG INCREASE/
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: •I tManitoba Miller Says That 
Wheat Probabilities Should 
Not Be Over-Rated-High 
Prices Will Even Up.

Nearly Million a Month 
More, According to 

the Figures at 
Ottawa.

the day after.

CHICAGO, July 5.—The Trib
une to-day says 37 men, 
men and children are dead, 2153 
are maimed, lacerated

W
■

mwo- • i

à , or burn
ed as a result of yesterday's ex
cess of patriotism in thfe United 
States. The roster of the dead 
is four more than last year's 
mortality.

New York leads In the num
ber of Injured, with Pittsburg 
a close second with 15 dead. 
The total number of injured Is 
under last year’s figures, which 
were 2789.

Most of the casualties were 
due to carelessness in handling 
firecrackers.

Y'«Donald McKeown of Winnipeg, (in 
tensive wheat-grower and president of 

.the Western Millers’ Association, Is at 
the Queen's. He was seen by a World 
man last evening and gave an Interest
ing talk on wheat conditions In the 
great west.

•'So many interviews have been given 
on this subject by distinguished 
(bat I feel somewhat diffident about 
talking," he declared. "Most of them 
have prophesied a bumper crop for the 
west, but I fancy that that is saying a: — 

.little too much.
V'lt must be borne In mind that the 

, wheat is from two to three weeks late. 
Sometimes that is forgotten, but that | I 
b -a great fact. You know I must be I 

„ careful. ' r
"I am a wheat grower and interest- |

«1 in the milling business, and some j 
will say I am trying to bull the 
ket. That-i? not my idea at all. Well, I 
as I said, the crop is late. You know j 
wheat must be ripened before Aug. 20 j 
or 25 to escape the frost. I am afraid 
that a large portion of it-- will inot be 
ready by that time. \

"At this time, say,from between July 
8 and 12, wheat is (beginning 
but. At present it is-only in t 
It will be July 31 before It heads out. 
These conditions are general, not loety.
It will take ideal growing weather 
from now oh to get most of it ripened.

“I must say that the weather has 
not been ideal. There has been some 

; rainfall, but it was not general. Many 
parts of Manitoba have had no rain for 
some time. In parts of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan plenty of rain has fallen, 
and the crops are doing well. If the 
weather had been good, and had there 
been plenty of rain theiçe might have 
been less danger of a poor crop.

Weeds Are Bad.

; .ex-
- •
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OTTAWA, July 5.—(Special.)^T£et~ 

the revenue of the Dominion is going 
up at the rate of about a million dol
lars a month is shown by the latest 
return of the finance department.

The new fiscal year Is still trouble-
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OU ow some. The old year ended with June 
30, but this was changed to March 31, 
so that the year which closed on ttiàt 
date of 1907 Is a nine months year.

For the fiscal year ending March 31 
last the total revenue was 367,969,326, 
compiled as follows:
Customs..................... ...........
Excise ..............-,............................
Postofflce ..............................
Public works, including rail

ways.............................................. 6,839,585
Miscellaneous ........................ . 4,502,428

The revenue during April, May and' 
June has been 323,233,298 and for

: PATERSON IS TO RETIRE 
AFTER ANOTHER SESSION
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11,806,413
6,061.738BOTH GET RELIEF Minister of Customss Bows to the 

Advance of Age, It is An
nounced.
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poses of comparison, by adding this to 
the short fiscal year, the revenue for 
the year ending June 30 would be 39L« 
202,626. M

For the year ending June 30, 1906, the 
.revenue was about 380,000,000, so that 
during the past twelve months there 
has* been an increase of over eleven 
million dollars.

The expenditure for the nine months 
is 365,776,786. of which 351,542,161 Is on 
current revenue and 314,234,625 on capi
tal account, leaving a total surplus of 
32,192,540. Adding a total expenditure 
of 310,102,016 for April, May and June, 
there would be a consolidated fund 
expenditure of 359,138,485 and capital 
account of 316,740,416, or a total dis
bursement for the twelve months of 
376,878,901. This leaves 
over 315,000,000.

Of the 323,000,000 receipts for the past 
three months, nearly 315,000,000 is cred
ited to customs, while during the twelve 
months customs contributed almost 
355,000,000. This is Just about double 
the total revenue raised .by taxation 
ten years ago.

The public debt stands at 3250,666.313 
on June 30 last, which Is a decrease 
since May 31 last of 32,233,248.

• ‘ m
Railway Board Ju 

ment—Cars to Be 
Heated By 

Stoves.

foxvy

BRANTFORD, July 5.—(Special.)— 
|It is announced that Hon. William 
Paterson, minister of customs, will re

tire from public life at the end of the
next session on account of his advanc
ing age.

John Bain will probably be tendered 
the nomination for Brant.

Hon. William Paterson Is one of the 
truly “old guard" of the Liberal party. 
He represented South Brant In the 
mens from 1872, when he defeated Sir 
Francis Hlncks, then minister of fin
ance, until 1896, when, altho his party 
triumphed in the Dominion, hç was de
feated by ninety-one votes In the gen-' 
era1 election. He, however, entered the 
Laurier administration as controller of 
customs, and in a by-election In North 
Grey successfully sought election. In 
1697 he became minister of Customs, 
the post of controller being abolished. 
In 1900. he'-tiwas elected both in Went
worth and South Brant; In 1904 he was 
elected for the new constituency of 
South Brant. He was one of the Cana
dian delegates to the colonial confer
ence In London In 1902.

Hon. Mr, Paterson Is a 
and is In Tils 68th year.
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To-day, at Kirkfield, will take place the opening of ’ a short stretch of the Severn River, a thru waterway will 
the big lift-lock on tl* Trent Valley Canal—an event of have been effected, the advantages of which can be easily 

great importance to a large section of country.

By if, a waterway 8 feet in depth is afforded, which 
will connect the towns of Orillia' and Barrie with Lind
say, Peterboro and other communities along the Trent Val
ley basin, or the making of a one thousand-mile route for 
steamers thru a populous part of the province.

When, at the one end, some score of miles of the 
Trent River is deepened and improved, and at thp other

The Ontario railway and municipal 
boa^d have issued their judgments in 
th^ cases between the corporation of 
tM City of Hamilton 
iltoi^ Street Railway Company, 
city ^ case the board finds 
tion

reckoned. com-
As befitting the importance of. the occasion, the cere

monies to-day will be of a rather elaborate character. Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, M. J. Butler, deputy-irlinister of 
railways and canals; J. H. McClellan, superintendent of 
the Trent Canal, and a number of other prominent men 
will attend.

The illustration shows thé pontoon down, with a boat 
in the lower reach waiting to be passed along.

and the Ham- 
In the

a surplus ofK that sec-
^hich directed that the tracks, 

motors! and brakes of the cars should 
be puy in a good and sufficient state 
of ri

!"Then there Is another reason. It is 
a had year because of weeds. The 
spring has been favorable for the 
growth of weeds—not noxious weeds, 
Blind you. ïf the wheat got a good 
start It would outgrow the weeds, but 
this year it did not. We had a spring 
somewhat like this in 1900. We thought 
we had a bumper crop, but when we 
got it- threshed we had as much wild 
buckwheat and lambsquarters as wheat. 
A weedy crop is a light crop, and it 
looks like a weedy crop.

“My opinion is that we will have a 
fair crop, but no big crop. The straw 

t will be short. There are many things 
tfc, consider when ta'king about wheat 
crops, and it does pot pay to be too 
sanguine. But it must be remembered 
that if the crop is short the price is 
sure to be high, and that is some com
pensation."

*The ^est is all. right, then?” was 
ventured. X

“It is a^great count 
should always be tol 
grow the wheat, and/will grow it for 
years to come, but let the truth be told 
about conditions there and it will be 
a good thing. The best way Is to tell 
conditions as they are.”

What Repdrts Say.
Crop reports from the Northwest still 

continue in the main Quite favorable. 
Rain has fallen generally thruout Al
berta and Saskatchewan. Northern 
Saskatchewan has been especially fav- 
dred by copious showers, and the grain 
1^ growing rapidly. Thd one fault, how
ever, has been that the rain has- not 

ybeen general, but ‘rather spasmodic, 
'“with' the result that while the grain Is 

In some quarters quite high, in others 
It is not so good. At Saskatoon every 
condition is favorable, and the only 
fear now is the early frost. At Regina 
end other quarters conditions are fAd
orable.
, Alberta reports considerable rain. The 
crop is late, of course, but is growing. 
Winter wheat is in good condition, and 

' in some cases is beginning to head. At 
Claresholm the winter wheat 1,- 30 
inches high, and spring wheat is 18 
inches.

air and the trucks repainted, is 
beiyfg complied with with as much ex
pedition as the facilities at the 
mand of the company will permit.

section '• 8, which 
provided that the bodies of the 
should be properly overhauled, repair
ed, upholstered, repainted and 
ished, etc., the board find that this 
is being done as rapidly as the 
pany’s shop equipment enables them 
to do so. The board thinks it reason
able to extend the time for an "addi
tional three months.

The city had further complained that 
the work of repair and construction, 
mentioned in paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 
4 of the order, was not being pro
ceeded with, so as to enable the com
pany to complete the work of repair 
within the time limited, 
such a contingency, the board now 
directs that the woçk of repair and 

.construction be prosecuted with all 
possible expedition, so that (he same 
may be made and completed by the 
first of October.

Outing Suits, 
ns and borne
ra mottled ef- 
laids, made in 

sacque styles, 
pockets, pants • 
m and keepers 

regular $8,

com-

DEPUTATION OF KOREANS 
CAUSES AURM IN JAPAN

SOCIALIST SLIPS IN 
DUE TO IRISH TRICK

xla reference to
cars

TORONTO MAN DROWNS SELFHamiltonian,CROWING VERY SERIOUS Ivarn-
Fllla Pockets With

Plunges In Asslnlbolne.
Stones and

BANDIT DEGRADES 
SOLDIER CAPTIVE

T T ' _ * .

Marquis Ito Sayf*. Will Take Ten 
Years to Produce Modern 

Government in Korea.

com-

5.95 WINNIPEG, July 6,—An unknown 
Toronto man cothmltted suicide in the 
Asslnlbolne River near Osborne Bridge 
at 2.30 this morning. A police consta
ble saw him standing on the river bank 
and going down the man Jumped into 
the water.

The officer followed him to the cen
tre of the stream, where the man sank, 
throwing his hands in the air and cry
ing, "It's too late."

His pockets were filled with stones. 
He was about 30 years of age and wore 
a light suit, with white hat and shoes.

“National Volunteers” Preaching 
Revolt and Going in for 

Military Training.

Nationalists Had a Candidate Who 
Robbed Liberal of 

Support.

*!

ade Imported 
o 44, regular

l

Forced General Maclean to Ride 
Mule and Remove His 

Turban.
69c aSEOUL, July 5.—Marquis'ito, at the 

palace here, interrogated the emperor 
regarding the presence at The Hague 
of a deputation seeking recognition 
on the claim that Japan has broken 
its pledge to maintain Korean Inde
pendence.

The emperor 
ledge of the deputation or its action, 
whereupon Marquis Ito remarked: "It 
is not ne^çssary _to enquire who is re
sponsible for the deputation, as its 
actions are self-explanatory and the

NEW YORK, July 5.—A 'London de
spatch to The Sun says that Indian 
despatches represent, the trouble in 
India as increasing.

A correspondent who has returned

J ARROW, Eng., July 5.—Peter Cur
ran, a Socialist and trades union offi
cial, was elected yesterday to repre
sent Jarrow in the house of commons. 
In succession to the late Sir Charles 
Palmer, the shipbuilder, who had 
presented this constituency since 1885.

Mr. Curran had a majority of 768 
Patrick Ross-Innes, Unionist, a law
yer and tariff reformer, his closest com
petitor.

-, but the truth 
aloud. It can To obviate

ats
Fawn, Drab, 

:t shapes, and 
wear, regu-

to Calcutta from three tours of the 
most disaffected

TANGIER, July 5.—The British lega
tion here has no news of Kald Gen. 
MacLean, the commander of the sul
tan's bodyguard, and is making repre
sentations direct to the authorities at 
Fez.

When Gen. MacLean was captured 
Raisuli ordered him to dismount from 
his horse and mount a mule, in order 
to show his inferior station, and also 
directed him to remove his turban, de
claring that such a headdress was re
served for the Mussulman.

re- I
districts in Bengal 

telegraphs that thXseriousness of the 
situation Is hardly realized by the 
Europeans in India or at home. The 
discontent has spread among the land 
holders and the Bengal aristocracy, 
as well as among the peasants and

JTO HELP PUBLIC OWNERSHIPReplacing Ties.
The most serious complaint was 

against paragraph 14 of the January 
order, which ordered that all ties cut 
off by the servants or workmen of 
the city should be replaced by the 
corporation. When the complaint 
against the company was being triés 
the company’s case, upon that subject, coolles-
was uncontradicted. The evidence ad- An active organization known as 
duced by the city on the .hearing of national volunteers, which has 
the application on the 28th ult., put branches in almost every town and 
an entirely different aspect upon the village, is being trained in archery
case. The city’s evidence was not and sword exercise by well paid in-
contradicted, but, in fact, was ac- structors. They preach everywhere 
quiesced in by the company. Where revolt against the British and actively 
the cutting was done- by the workmen push the boycott of British goods. 

_of__the,city or by contractors, it was Men who cannot be threatened and 
done xyith the knowledge, consent and who still maintain relations with Eng- 
acquiescence off the company, and was fish officials are punished by a so- 
done to save the company the trouble cial boycott, the deadliest weapon that 
and expense of removing their tracks can be employed against a Hindu, 
where the sewers were being put in. Hundreds of tales of lawlessness and 
The board feel that the clty-timuld oppression by the national volunteers
be relieved from section 14 and (hat come from every district. The rural
such order should be rescinded. \ police are too weak or too disaffected

The board have also come to the W take action. The people are gradu- 
cenclusion that the tracks on James- aity losing respect' for order and au- 
street, opposite and in the neighbor-. -thoMty. Several land owners have 
hood of The Spectator Office, for usurped executive and administrative 

X^out 100 yards, more or less, should powers by imprisoning tenants. 
b§\ repaired at once, the city furnish
ing the material.
T Relaying the Tracks.
In reference to the tracks on Her- 

kimer-street,
Locke-streets, the board have con
cluded that the old rails should be re
moved and the track relaid at once.

The board reserves further order and 
direction and makes no order as to

denied haVing know- tover

1.89 Vacant Lots In Macleod Will Be dwn- 
ed' by Municipality,

OTTAWA, July 5.—(Special.)—An ap
plication has been received from the 
mayor and council of MacLeod, Alber
ta, that the available 
limits of t ie town which remain un
disposed ol should be transferred to/" 
the municipality.

This is to 
dlture over 
electric light system.

The minister of the interior recom
mends that this be granted.

S L. Hughes, Liberal, was next, 456 
votes behind Mr. Ross-Innes; Aid. John 
O’Hanlon, Irish Nationalist, received 
the lowest vote.

The election of the Socialist candi
date, Mr. Curran, is the result of the 
policy of the Irish Nationalist party, 
following the rejection of the Irish 
bill by the Dublin convention to op
pose both the English parties, the Lib
erals and the Unionists, and is a nèw 
departure in the home rule campaign.

instead of supporting the Liberal 
candidate at Jarrow, the Irish leaders
put forward a candidate of their own; GRANDVIEW, Man., July 5.—(Spe- 
Ald. O'Hanlon, who ‘ received enough cla-l )—A posse of thirty men are 
Votes to ensure the defeat of Mr. suing Joseph Wynn,charged with shpot- 
Hugnes (Liberal) and the election of in™ jOSenh storv whn .Mr. Curran. A victory for the Union- L °S, , h° broke jft11 at
1st candidate, who is a tariff reform- Grandview last week. Wynn has been

seen a couple of times, but the

nd close, split 
3ut 15 dozen whole world is in possession-rot the 

facts."' 1.45;
8.95

lots within theIn an interview with a correspon
dent of the Associated Press Marquis 
Ito said that the emperor's persistence 
in such intrigues constitutes a hostile 
action against the Japanese, which 
must be ft°PPed-

Enquiry shows that general disgust 
is the main effect among Japanese 
here, as a result of the conspiracy in 
sending a Korean deputation to The 
Hague. Marquis Ito ( is ' much disap
pointed, and must now proceed in 
lace (Of the emperor's Intrigues, which 
have falsely elated a large section of 
the upper classes, who are now an- 

miracle in Korea.

assist in municipal expen- 
waterworks, sewage andPOSSE AFTER JOE WYMN.?

len’s Cas
tor Sat- f 
ling.
sh and Scotch

Escaped Criminal Is In Woods and 
Well Armed.

LAUGH ON ROCKEFELLER.

NEW YORK, July 5.—H. H. Roger», 
vice-president of the Standard Oil Com
pany, returned from a trip to Europe 
to-day, arriving dp
from Liverpool. Mr. Rogers pointed with 

posse Ia smile to the headlines In the news- 
All things considered, It was the most are reluctant about approaching him, as p&pers. telling of the service of a sub- 

exciting by-election witnessed In Enu- hls record shows him to be a danger- , poena upon John D. Rockefeller, but he 
land in many years. ous man. He is known to have a pistol . would maké no comment upon it. Mr.

------------:----------------- , and rihe and a quantity of ammunl- > Rogers said that he met Sir Thomas
' Llpton, who told him that he was com
ing to America next year, »

pur-

Comfitiops are not so favorable in 
There Is a

usive patterns^ r the steamer Balticonsiderable 
;lally about 

Hall has

Manitoba
"dry" district reported, es 
Brandon and fRoissevai 
done some damage also. »
(ather uncertain, and has not been 
general. The height ranges from 5 to 
17 inches. It is showing the shot blade 
In some localities.

On the whole; conditions were § s fav
orable as last;1 week, 
growth is reporté?, 
hopeful.

at $22.50, ticlpating a
Measures intended to rid the palace 

of mischief makers and adventurers 
were introduced by the Japanese in 
the cabinet last Monday, but Marquis 
Ito despairs of- saving the emperor 
himself end the administration is dis
posed to confine Its appeal to the 
people. ,

Marquis Ito declared that it would 
require ten years to produce a mod
ern government in Korea, while local 
governors say that it will take three 
years to dispose of the abuses and 
outrages resulting from the contact 
of the Koreans with the Japanese.

er, was regarded as - assured.1 ; made to or- ^ 
y, in-sihgle or 
l best trim- ;
fit and satis-

roin has been

tion, which he will use rather than 
stand for rearrest.

The escaped man knows every foot 
of the country over which he is being 
pursued, and has the advantage. The 
country itself also favors hhn owing to 
its refagh character, which makes pur
suit slkw.

GRAND TRUNK CHANGES.In the Barisal district committees 
of public safety • have been formed. 
These committees hold Judicial enquir
ies, summon witnesses and punish of
fenders. The government has exhaust
ed its resefre of police, and has bor
rowed companies of Gurkhas from 
Assam and military police from other 
provinces. These are posted in small 
batches about the country, but are 
unable to prevent the persecution of 
loyalists. The worst feature of the 
situation is the growing number of 
assaults on Europeans. Europeans go 
about armed with revolvers. Euro
pean passengers carry shotgùn^ in 
trains. Ladles are afraid to travel 
on the Assam-Bengal Railway. A 
traffic official said there was danger 
of certain sections of the line being 
closed owing to the reluctance of 
guards and drivers to take trains 
out.

18.95 No exceptional 
The farmers are Jos. Hobson Drops Down From Posi

tion of Chief Engineer.
A NIGHT SESSION.

between Queen andr Because there are so many people to 
be conveniently Accommodated and be
cause ft Is a merchant's business to 

. .... accommodate his patrons, Dineen’s, the
Charged1 With Theft. famous hatters at Yonge and Temper-

Sarah Chapman, 242 West Adelaide- ance-streets, will keep their store open 
street, was arrested yesterday on a to-night and will show the finest va- 
warrant charging her with theft of 386 ! rtety of hats on the Continent of Amer- 
from Herbert Mainwaring, 99 Boni* ica at the most reasonable prices con

sidering that goods are guaranteed.

MONTREAL, July 5.—Several im
portant changes in the Grand Trunk 
management staff were\annouftced to-

bec

HAY CROP IN ONTARIO
ISN’T UP TO AVERAGE

day.
William Wainwrightcost.

In an application of the street rai'- 
the company complained that it 

impracticable to repair the joints 
of the rails, as directed by the January 

At the trial of this matter the

Recent Weather Has Improved It 
Somewhat—Reports on Farm

ers' Prospects.

omes fourth
vice-president, and , his present office 
oi comptroller is abolished.

Notwithstanding the hot weather, Joseph Hobson becomes consulting 
The World’s fund for the Broadview i er!5!neer' ,
Boys' Institute has kept up a fair pace, I n*S,„XTXXPmi-1 ri „?f .f XXX"rœ w;sh. «s-sss
includes 35 from Sir Henry Pellatt not “„au ’ . _ •
previously acknowledged. We want to | William Me Nab becomes principal 
make up 31500 as a payment on the, as®!®tant engineer.
principal sum agreed, on for the pur-i . XXXX'PX11 the
chase of the necessary property at 275 virtual retirement of Joseph Hobson,

for years chief engineer of the G.T.R.
: Mr. Hobson attained international fame 

teaching given on manly, moral and, V? the construction of the tunnel under 
mental fives to hundreds of boys in th® PetT°ÎT R ver' connecting Sarnia 
the Institute, are such as appeal to and I"ort Huron.

The- insti-1

In a Good CausePER way,
wasHITE i| street.

Lt-- The Workl has secured the follow
ing advice^ as tô the condition of the

order.

Continued on Page 7.
■ crops in the province. _The hay crop 

Ri Eastern Ontario appears to be 
Msht; in Western Ontario about 75 

' Per cent, of an average crop, and to 
the north, good in the new^ meadows, 
hut light in tlte old.

The

NO. 73. Net Good Alter 12 e'Cleck Midnight July 22,1907X.
McBRIDE DENIES IT.t

Says He Will Not Enter Federal Poli
tics—Gained Point In England. Trip to London "BallotThe impression is gaining strength 

that firearms are filtering into East
ern Bengal. All over Bengal national 
schools, financed entirely by Bengalese 
and disclaiming all connection with 
the governinent are springing up.

The students in the government aid
ed colleggs&in Calcutta are openly de
fying the/ recent government circu
lar prohibiting students from attend
ing political meetings. The students 
not only address the meetings, but 
implore the reporters to mention their 
names in the newspapers.

crop outlook for the district 
around Bnrrie is very different from 
vhat it was a month ago. Tremen
dous strides have been made in the 
liberal warmth and moisture of the 
last thirty da vs, and the spring crops
are little, if
last

V 1 Broadview-avenue.
The advantages of the training andy . MONTREAL, July 5.—-(Special). — 

Mr. McBride reached here to-day en 
ruitie for British Columbia. The pre
mier denies most emphatically that he 
intends leaving the local field for fed
eral politics.

He also claims to have gained his 
point in England, declaring that Lord 
Elgin and Winston -Churchill received 
him well and that the objectionable 
wording of the bill has been strurlt 
out, so that British Columbia can come 
back at any future time.

[ii lWw ' 'k

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE \lLISTS I
IN'G DISEASES'

every lover of humanity, 
tute is quite nonsectarian and the boys |
brotherhood6 ^ leSS°nS °' """""H OTTAWA. July 5.-(Special.)-It is 
.The affairs of the Institute, which * Bank'*»? pavT dWMen ^ rT'iT'*" 
situated at 275 Broadview-avenue are ®nt for the current quarter, which"U 
looked after by a finance committee, at the rate of g per y-,,, per annum on 
of which Noel Marshall is chairman. ty,e capHa| stock, which is to he re- 
Subscriptions may be sent to him or 
to The World, and cheques made pay
able to the Sterling Bank.

SOVEREIGN BANK DIVIDEND.behind this time 
year. <"lover came thru the win

ter in poor shape, and a good deal was 
Plowed up. It will crop 25 to 40 per 

short of an average. Fully two- 
•liirds of the hay is in old meadows. 
811(1 these win be very light. Favor- 
abk weather fur the next ten days 

improve matters, as the hay is 
thickening up at bottom, hut it
does not look as tho. old meadows 
^°uld average more than 1500 pounds end

any.

!_S
Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism ‘
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcef 
Nervous Debility 
Br ght’s Dises*
V aricocele 
Lost Manhodd 

\SaJt Rheum
r -iseasos of Men

Lut if impessible
i Miarup tor reply* ,
klde and Tor®»*0

to 1 and ^ too»

For

duced to three million dollars. District No. AddressAn Unquestionable Recommendation.
A fidelity bond is the best form of 

recommendation a trusted official or 
clerk can produce as proof of his abil-i 
ity and integrity. We guarantee good

rOscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants, b King West. M. 4736

Send $1.00 'rFor 25 Panateilas.
Clubb’s Panateilas are a five-inch 

long, clear Havana filled cigar. They 
are made by hand from old matured 
Havana tobacco. Delightfully mild 
and sweet as a nut. Twenty-five in a 
box $1.00, sent prepaid in Canada "and 
delivery guaranteed" on receipt of 
price. Order to-day from A. Clubb 
& Sons’, 5 King West.

A Small Box of Cigars.
Going away to-day? A few cigars 

will go a long way to make your trip 
enjoyable. We have a large assort
ment of choice Havanas packed, 25 in 
a box; just the thing for week-end 
trips. Stock up at A. Clubb & Sons’, 
5 King West.

A Wondei* of the Laurentides.
Many people who sail down the St. 

men In every department of business, Lawrence River and enjoy the grand 
also' issue guarantees for legal 
poses, and such guarantees as the ex- j thSfroldest rocks in the world, are not. 
else department demands from license -1 aware that it is from this uncontami- 
holders. The London Guarantee 
Accident Company, Limited.
Main 1642, Confederation Life Build- undoubtedly the very best mixer with 
lng, corner Yegge and Richmond-1 Canadian whisky, Scotch, wines or 
streets. milk

County.new meadows 2500 pounds per 
acre. There are some splendid fields 
nf fall Wheat, hut these are rare, and 
me poor fiofds largely predominate. 
This crop win rnn fro‘m 50 to 60 p(-r 
C(nt- In many thin fields barley was 
®C"'ed upon .the wheat, : and good re
tires r.f fop,) grain maf he expected, 

spring crops promise bountiful yields,

City
When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mai 

er otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that date. Void rename voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The World.

Pur-, scenery of the Laurentlan Mountains,

.0 to l.
and WHlT® , nated source that radnor water gushes 

Phone I forth, pure, sparkling. Invigorating and i
V1 or onto, Ontarl* W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 

Accountants, City Hall Square, Man
ning Chambers. Phone Main 4881.

9,

Continued on Page 7. i
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